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Aeolian: A touch of
Romanticism tonight
By SAM LEVY
Daily Collegian StaffWriter

The chamber music of this decade,
along with a touch ofRomanticism, will
fill Schwab Auditorium when the Aeolian
Chamber Players directed by Lewis
Kaplan will give a concert at 8:30
tonight.

strings and winds. Composers such as
Berio, Crumb, Rochberg and Siibotnick,
attracted to the group’s flexibility and
standard of performance, have com-
posedworks especially for them.

Along with their repertoire of con-
temporary chamber music, the group
has a repertoire of traditional works
and, as in tonight’s concert, has created
programs combining the music of the
two periods.

Their program will consist of George
Crumb’s “Dream Sequence” (1976),
Gunther Schuller’s “Sonata Serenata”
(1978) and Johannes Brahms’ Trio in a
minor for clarinet, cello and piano, Op.
114.The Crumb and Schuller works were
written for the Aeolian Chamber
Players.

Other thanKaplan, who is the group’s
violinist, the other members are cellist

,Ronald Thomas, winner of the 1974
Young Artists Auditions; clarinetist
Thomas Hill, a New England Con-
servatory graduateand asoloist with the
Boston Symphony and Cleveland or-
chestras; and pianist Jacob Maxin, a
Julliard graduateand faculty member.

Kaplan, a faculty member at the New
York’s Julliard School of Music, founded
the ensemble in 1961 with the intention of
preserving the chamber repertoire for

Registered Student Organizations
The Associated StudentActivities Budget
Committee is acceptingfunding requests for

1979-1980

Budget request packets available in Room 202 HUB
U-200V
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Members of

TEAMSTERS
LOCAL UNION No.- 8

October general membership meeting will be on Sunday..
14 October 1979 at 2 PM in the 100 F Hall, 230 E. College Ave.

State College, PA

10% OFF any pair off clogs
with this coupon. Good through Oct. 19th

242 Calder Square
State College, Pa. 16801

OOGSHOP (814)234-4592
your feet need a friend.

COLLEGE BOWL
, TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION
Pick up forms at HUB desk, Kern desk, or

:. - Academic Assembly office -203 A HUB
' ' 1 •• k-

Questions? Call Academic Assembly
865-9111

DEADLINE: Oct. 18 COMPETITION STARTS
R-034 Oct. 22

ART SALE
FREE PARKING FREE ADMISSION

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

S SO O Absolutely None Higher
njj ■ • M Including Sofa Size

THIS SUNDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 14,1979
10 A.M. TO fP.M.

NITTANY LION INN
N. Atherton St. - State College, Pa.

sponsored by The Brown Border, Lahaska, Pa.
*Personal Checks Accepted*
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% cute tale, though too contrived
'Friendly Relations':

P.J.PLATZ
; Daily Collegian StaffWriter

“Friendly Relations,” by Jane and Michael Stern,
! Random House, $8.95,259 pages.
ji?' Howl do two writers work together successfully,
j!: particularly a husband and wife team? Does one dictate
Ijwhilefthe other types? Does one write while the other

coffee for those late nights of bursting
! .creativity? And (big question) do they bicker, argue or

,cometo fistcuffs over the particular choice ofa word?

:f- Well, whatever they do, Jane and Michael Stern have.
! ~at leastdone honorably, if not exceptionally well.

I 'V- i. \

'!> “FriendlyRelations” is a light-hearted novel, as easy
'jjpQ readfor the mid-teenager as for any adult. Actually,
'<st reads more like the novelization for a tele-movie, or
j even an after-school special.
j Jeffrey Hodge is the 19-year.-old son of the Secretary
of State. He has been selected as the official escort to

!, Chu Li.Soong, the 17-year-old daughter of the Chinese
Premter<e, for the five days during which she and her
father will be guests of the United States.

m

Perfect,

TheWi of Winter®

are coming to

PEDALS
yOur cross-country ski store

321 Beaver Avenue 237-5961
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I A browser's delight. |
| Stuffed animals, posters, mobiles H
1 and greeting cards to enhance your |
H room. "

, I, Ifl Toys for all ages. fl
fl Games galore, & much, much more. fl

I The Growing Tree I
| Toys and Books fl
fl 0K 202 South Allen St. fl
fl 237-3655 M

I Could Have Danced
All Night...
But I Didn't Have The
Cash I!

Now I am a Sera-tec
Plasma Donor and I
earn up to $2O for
only 3 to 4 hours of
my spare time each
week!!

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 8-5:30

; Friday 8-3:30

msz SERA TEC 6IOLOGKALS
120 S. Allen St.

(rear ofRite-aid) 237 5761 |

Jeffrey is a Princeton dropout, much to his father’s
dismay, and is less than excited about being in the
spotlight for the few days he must spendwithLi Soong.
And Li Soong is less than excited about the time she
must spend in the States, restricted from being allowed
to mingle with the real people of America and preach
her strong Communist doctrines.

Naturally he is very attractive, with his curly blond
hair and preppy good looks. And she is beautiful, lively
andpetite, withwaist-length jet-blackhair.

The two eventually joinforces andrun off together to
see the “real America,” Li Soong having been suf-
ficiently impressed with Jeffrey’s tall tales about the
summer he spent hitchhiking across the continent. Of
course, he left out the fact that he always .hada constant
supply of cash and a major credit card in his pocket,
both courtesy ofDad.

But preachy Li Soong firmly believes that the people
of America are such fine citizens that no harm will
come to them alongthe way.Too bad she didn’thave her

A love story
ruby slippers along.

The two end up in jail in South Carolina within the
first two days, run in with a bootlegging truckdriver
from whom they hitched aride. They are befriended by
a variety of homespun American good guys along their
westward trek, until they finally end up in San Fran-
cisco’s Chinatown, and in love.

It’s a cute tale, but unfortunately too contrived. It’s so
obvious that someone wrote the story, as opposedto the
story writing itself, thajt the reader can’t help but
wonderabout the actual writing process.

Surely there is something to be said about the style.
Words are used playfully, and with a nice flair. The
vocabulary barely crosses the three-syllable limit,
which makes for comfortable, if not especially cerebral
reading. It’s a very visual book; descriptions of people
and places are executed with a touch of humor and
caricature.

“Friendly Relations” is one step away from a fairy
tale. Perhaps it could be classified most simply as a
merry tale, no matter how unbelievable it may be.

Enjoy the Best ofBoth
at the Autoport

Autoport Smorgasbord
Saturday NightDining

from 5 - 10p.m.

Sunday Morning Breakfast Buffet
from 9:30 a.m. -lp.m.

A variety of your favorite foods r"prepared in the traditional y)
'

L L \\
Autoport manner. For one low v\
price you can dine to your heart's

S. Atherton St.
State College, Pa. IOPORI
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'Pink Floyd: Live at
Pompeii' plays here
One of the best “Pink Floyd”

movies in existence, second only to
the film presented on their 1975
“Dark Side of the Moon/Wish You
Were Here” tour, will be shown at 7,
8:30 and 10 tonight and Sunday. night
in 112Kern.

performance at the colliseum, and
solely for the camera.

Pink Floyd’s music consists mainly
of surrealistic acid rock. Energized
electric music flows from Dave
Gilmour’s guitar, Richard Wright’s
keyboards, Roger Water’s bass and
Nick Mason’s percussion.

moviepreview
Pompeii contains superb renditions

of Pink Floyd classics such as “A
Saucerful of Secrets,” “Set the
Controls for the Heart of the Sun,”
“One of These Days,” “Echoes” and
“Careful withthat Axe, Eugene.”

The movie was made in 1972 and
consists mainly of their 1971 “Med-
dle” LP, making it a power-packed
exploration into the most intense
Pink Floyd music.

Unlike the tour movie, Pink Floyd
is filmed live at the unearthed
colliseum in Pompeii. Aside from
short interview sequences, cuts to the
members of Pink Floyd traversing
through boiling mud bogs and visuals
derived from scenes of flowing lava,
this film centers on Pink Floyd in —by StefaniePleet

I Hungry?
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| SCRUMPDILLYISHUS!

L»
* Mon-Sat— 11:00-11:00 located behind

t Sunday 1:30-11:00 Bank
6

230 Calder Way J

Then come down to the
Dairy Queen, for creamy
treats that are fun to eat!

Friday

Creative Services and Oneg

Saturday

9 AM Traditional Services (Yizkor) &

Kiddush
6 PM Amity Dairy Dinner
7:30 PM Simchat Torah Services

. followed by Dancing
10/14 Sunday

9:30 AM Traditional Services atHillel
10:00 AM Creative Services at Jewish

Community Centre
620 E. Hamilton Ave.

10/20 Saturday

Come along with us to bur
HAYRIDE & CAMPFIRE

7 P.M. at a farmhouse outside of
St. College - Refreshments & Fun

$2.00 per person
Call Hillel 237-2408 Today!
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